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(+1)2818676257 - https://eatatlocaltable.com/locations/garden-oaks/

We might have the meal plan of Local Table from The Energy Corridor, Houston in the photos. A menu can be
found further down. Are you currently at Local Table or planning a visit? Help us by uploading the meal plan here.

What Felecia Derry likes about Local Table:
Service was fast! Food was great! I was excited because they have mimosa flights, the strawberry was my

favorite! For context we went for brunch at 12:30pm on a Saturday! The food came out super fast, the order was
correct and the food was delicious! read more. What Rick doesn't like about Local Table:

The food here is good, I tried their Gyros plate with hand-cut fries. The lamb and Beef meat was delicious, it was
a thick, moist and full of flavor. The sauces are really good, the bread wasn't warm, I was a bit disappointed with

the fries, theyweren't hot just slightly warm, soggy and I didn't like the flavor much, I feel like they were sitting
there for a while Iwouldn't recommend any dish that has them. Overall t... read more. In case you're craving

some seasoned South American cuisine, you're in the right place: exquisite dishes, roasted with fish, seafood,
and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can try scrumptious American dishes

like Burger or Barbecue.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Gyr�
GYROS

Cereal�
STARTING

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

SOUP

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

STRAWBERRY

POTATOES

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
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